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I met Julia at a gym (“Family Fit-
ness”) in Sevierville, Tennessee, in
the foothills of the Smoky Moun-
tains. Julia wanted a fuller, more
muscular shape while still remain-
ing feminine and pretty. She seemed
kind of stuck in a rut though, and
wasn’t sure what to do. Her hus-
band, Scott, manages the gym and
knew I work with John Parrillo, so
he asked me if I could help. After
talking with them for a while it be-
came clear that Julia needed to
make a few simple changes. I
wanted to design a program for her
that would give her good results in
a relatively brief time, and one that
was not unreasonable in its de-
mands. Julia did what I asked her
to do, and as you can tell from the
pictures, she succeeded spectacu-
larly. In 12 weeks she gained 16
pounds of muscle and decreased
her body fat from 15% to 10%. She
did this by using Parrillo nutrition
and training techniques along with
Parrillo supplements. She was
pleased with her results, and need-
less to say, Scott was too. At 42
years old and a new grandmother,
Julia is quite an inspiration. She’s
an aerobics instructor, a body-
builder, and could easily be a fit-
ness model. I wanted to share her
story with you, so you can see just
what can be achieved in 12 weeks
if you’re disciplined and work hard.

The first order of business was
to fix some nutrition problems Julia
was having. First off, she wasn’t

eating enough, primarily out of fear
of becoming fat. She wanted to
gain some weight and add more
shape to her body, but clearly she
didn’t want to do that by becoming
fat. Second, she wasn’t eating the
right things. A brief interview es-
tablished that her diet was grossly
deficient in protein. Also, her se-
lection of carbohydrates had some
room for improvement - her favor-
ite carb source was sugar cookies.

I decided that she should be eat-
ing more – a lot more. I asked her
to eat six times a day. Since this
was clearly going to be a problem
for her, we settled on three regular

food meals and three supplement
meals. I sent her a copy of the
Parrillo Performance Nutrition
Manual™ so she could learn about
proper meal structuring and get
some menu ideas from the nutrient
composition guide. I didn’t tell her
exactly what to eat, but asked that
she limit her food choices to those
items listed in the nutrient compo-
sition guide. I also insisted that she
consume a minimum of one gram
of protein per pound of body weight
every day, and more if she could.
This amounted to her approximately
tripling her protein intake, and the
results were dramatic and immedi-

TTTTTraining withraining withraining withraining withraining with
Julia HawnJulia HawnJulia HawnJulia HawnJulia Hawn
By Arthur Roberson, MD, PhD

At 42 years old and a new grandmother,
Julia is quite an inspiration.
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ate. Her muscles had been starv-
ing for protein.

We also talked about proper car-
bohydrate selection, and Julia made
sure each meal contained an unre-
fined complex carbohydrate as well
as a fibrous vegetable. A typical
meal would be a baked chicken
breast, rice or baked potato, a veg-
etable such as green beans or peas,
and a salad. I seem to recall she
snuck in a serving of meatloaf here
and there, as she has a particular
fondness for that. (Her favorite
meal is meatloaf, mashed potatoes,

and green beans.) While meatloaf
is not a typical bodybuilding food, I
didn’t fuss at her for that since my
main nutritional goal was to get
more protein into her. Judging from
the results, I’d say it didn’t hurt her
any.

Good lean protein sources on the
Parrillo Nutrition Program include
skinless chicken breast, skinless
turkey breast, egg whites, and most
fish. And, according to Julia,
meatloaf should be added to the list.
Good sources of complex carbohy-
drate are potatoes, sweet potatoes,

rice, beans, oatmeal, corn, peas, len-
tils and other legumes. (No Julia,
sugar cookies don’t cut it.) Fibrous
vegetables are things like broccoli,
cauliflower, Brussels’s sprouts,
spinach, salad greens, onions, toma-
toes, peppers, and so on. Remem-
ber that each meal must have a lean
protein source, a complex carbo-
hydrate, and a fibrous vegetable.

For her supplement meals I
helped her select several specific
items. First, I wanted her to use two
to four scoops of 50-50 Plus™ af-
ter her workout, so that settled one
meal. 50-50 Plus™ taken within 30-
60 minutes after training really
seems to help with growth and re-
covery. For her other two supple-
ment meals I let her choose from
an Optimized Whey Protein™
drink or a Parrillo Bar™. She
seemed to like the Parrillo Bars™
a lot, especially the peanut butter
ones. I think it helped satisfy her
sweet tooth, since I wasn’t letting
her eat cookies for 12 weeks. Other
Parrillo supplements she used were
Essential Vitamin Formula™, Min-
eral-Electrolyte Formula™, and
Creatine Monohydrate™. This is a
very good supplement program in
my opinion. The 50-50 Plus™ af-
ter training really seemed to work,
and the Bars provided a convenient
way for her to get in her six meals
a day.

Regarding training, I wanted her
to train intensely, but also to allow
for growth and recovery. Our pri-
mary goal was muscle growth, and
16 pounds of muscle in 12 weeks
without using any drugs whatsoever
would be considered a success in
anyone’s book. I had her train on a
two day split, meaning that she ex-
ercised half of her muscle groups
in one workout, and the other half
the next workout. She trained on a
one on – one off schedule, for ex-
ample: train Monday, off Tuesday,
train Wednesday, off Thursday, and

Julia  trains on a
one on – one off
schedule. That
way she trains
all her muscles
once every four
days.
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so on. That way she trained all her
muscles once every four days. Her
body responded very well to this
schedule.

There are several different ways
to design a two day split. Some ex-
amples are:

Split A
Day 1: legs, back, biceps
Day 2: off
Day3:chest, shoulders, triceps,

abs
Day 4: off

Split B
Day 1: chest, back, shoulders
Day 2: off
Day 3: legs, arms, abs
Day 4: off

Split C
Day 1: chest, shoulders, arms
Day 2:  off
Day 3: legs, back, abs
Day 4:  off

There is really no one split that is
the best. In fact, I think it makes the
most sense to follow one routine for
a month and then switch to another.
That helps prevent you from becom-
ing stale and hitting a plateau.

I wanted Julia to train intensely,
so that she reached momentary
muscular failure at the end of each
set after performing 8 to 10 reps.
When she became able to perform
more than 10 reps with a given
weight, she was instructed to in-
crease the weight. She trained hard
and increased the weight as often
as possible. I’m very proud of her
for working so hard and getting such
good results.

I asked Julia to train three days a
week, every other day, and try to

complete each workout in one hour
(not including aerobics). I felt that
three hours a week in the gym was
not asking too much in terms of a
time commitment. I wanted to de-
sign a program that was livable and
that she could stick with. We agreed
she would perform two exercises for
each muscle group in a given work-
out, and do three working sets of
each exercise. That amounts to six
sets for each muscle group (except
perhaps a few more for legs), and
around 18 total sets per workout.
That is a reasonable number of sets
to complete in an hour, and is quite
an adequate amount to stimulate
muscle development if the exercise
is performed at maximal effort.

For each muscle group being
trained, I wanted her to do one com-
pound movement, with free weights
if possible, and one isolation move-
ment. A typical workout might look
like this (following split “B” from
above in this example):

Day 1: chest, shoulders, back
Bench press, 3 sets
Incline flyes, 3 sets
Military barbell press, 3 sets
Lateral raises, 3 sets
Barbell rows, 3 sets
Lat pulldowns, 3 sets

Day 2: off

Day 3: legs, arms, abs
Squat or hack squat, 3 sets
Leg extension, 3 sets
Standing calf raise, 3 sets
Barbell curls, 3 sets
Lying triceps extension, 3 sets
Crunches, 3 sets

Day 4: off

During the next training cycle we
would follow the same split but se-
lect different exercises. So the next
four days would look like this:

Day 5: chest, shoulders, back
Incline barbell press, 3 sets
Flat bench flyes or cable cross-

over, 3 sets
Dumbbell press, 3 sets
Shrugs, 3 sets
Deadlift, 3 sets
Cable rows, 3 sets

Day 6: off

Day 7: legs, arms, abs
Leg press, 3 sets
Leg curl, 3 sets
Seated calf raise, 3 sets
Preacher curls, 3 sets
Cable triceps extension, 3 sets
Leg raises (lower abs), 3 sets

Day 8: off

Notice when she trained legs on
day 3 she did squats, leg extension,
and standing calf raise, and the next
time she trained legs (day 7) she did
leg press, leg curls, and seated calf
raise. Exercise selection was var-
ied like that for all muscle groups.
That way, she was able to get a lot
of variety in exercise selection and
work all the muscle groups fully.
After one month on a particular split
(split “B” in the example above), we
would change to another one. By
constantly varying exercise selection
and periodically changing the routine,
she was able to make constant
progress during her 12 week pro-
gram. This approach allowed Julia
to get quite a bit of variety in her
workout, while still following an or-
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ganized plan.
The other component of Julia’s

workout was aerobic exercise. Julia
is an aerobics instructor and did one
to two hours of aerobics five days a
week while on this program. No
doubt that helps explain how she
could gain 16 pounds of muscular
weight without putting on any fat.
Frankly, she did more aerobic exer-
cise than she needed to, but she was
able to compensate for that by eat-
ing extra food.

Julia trained hard, and she trained
smart. Three days a week in the
gym, every other day, for an hour
per session, can generate spectacu-
lar results if you do things right.

Combined with
sound nutrition and
supplementation, it
doesn’t take an
excessive amount of
training to get great
results.
Congratulations
Julia!
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This months article will be on the
elbow and radioulnar joints and their
surrounding muscles, tendons and
ligaments.  To start off I will explain
the anatomy of the joint and then give
some brief examples of
injuries and treatments.

The elbow complex is
made of three bones, three
ligaments, two joints and
one capsule.  The joining
(articulation) of the hu-
merus (upper arm bone)
with the ulna and radius
(lower arm bone) is com-
monly called the elbow
joint.  The elbow joint is a
uniaxial hinge joint that al-
lows only flexion and ex-
tension.  There is about
145 degrees of flexion
measured from the 0-de-
gree position of extension.
The 0-degree of extension
is when your arm is com-
pletely straight.  There is
no active hyperextension,
as you have in the shoul-
der joint.  This motion is
blocked by a little bony
knob (olecranon process)
on the ulna fitting into a
small depression (olecranon fossa)
on the humerus.  Some people may
be able to hyperextend a few de-
grees, but this is do to a laxity of liga-

ments rather than bony structures.

Basic Anatomy
The joint (articulation) between

the radius and the ulna is known as
the radioulnar joint.  These two

bones connect with each other at
both ends, but only the end associ-
ated with the elbow complex will be
discussed.  At this end the top (head)

of the radius pivots within a groove
in the ulna (radial notch).  This joint
is a pivot joint, which is uniaxial, and
allows only the turning of your fore-
arm clockwise (supination) and

counterclockwise (pr-
onation).  Measured
from the neutral posi-
tion, there should be
about 90 degrees of su-
pination and 80 degrees
of pronation.  The neu-
tral position is when
your hand is straight up
and down, like a karate
chop.  When pronation
or supination occur, the
radius moves around
the ulna.  The ulna does
not move.

 The three ligaments
of the elbow are the
medial and lateral collat-
eral ligaments and the
annular ligament.  The
medial collateral liga-
ment is triangular
shaped and spans the
inside (medial) of the el-
bow.  Medial means to-
wards your body, so the
medial side of your el-

bow, would be the side facing your
body.  It attaches on a bony knob
(medial epicondyle) of the humerus
and runs obliquely to the medial sides

The Elbow
Complex
Basic Anatomy and Injuries
by Tracy Anderson

The Elbow
Complex

medial epicondyle

olecranon
process humerus

ulna
radius

Elbow joint
anterior (front) view

Lower
arm

Upper
arm

Illustrations by JD Reed
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of the coronoid process
and the olecranon pro-
cess of the ulna, which
are the bony knobs your
can feel on the bottom
half of your elbow.  The
lateral collateral ligament
is also triangular shaped
and attaches on the lat-
eral side of your humerus
(lateral epicondyle) and
on the annular ligament
and the lateral side of the
ulna.  Lateral means
away from your body, so
the lateral side of your
elbow would be the side
facing away from your
body.  These two liga-
ments provide a great
deal of medial and lateral
stability to the elbow.  The
annular ligament attaches
on the front (anterior) and
on the back (posterior)
side of the radial notch of the ulna,
encompassing the head of the radius
and holding it against the ulna.

The muscles associated with the
elbow complex are the Brachialis,
Brachioradialis, Biceps, Triceps,
Anoconeus, and the Pronator Teres
muscles.  I will briefly explain the
location and function of these
muscles and then move into exer-
cises and injuries.  Remember
throughout the rest of the article that
flexion means to decrease the angle
of the joint, and extension means to
increase the angle of the joint.

The Brachialis  attaches to the
bottom half of the humerus on the
front side and spans the elbow joint
in front (anterior) to attach on the
ulna (coronoid process and the ul-
nar tuberosity), and lies underneath
the biceps muscle.  Because the
muscle has no attachments to the
radius, it plays no role in supination

or pronation.  Sometimes it is  re-
ferred to as the work horse of the
elbow, this muscle is a very strong
elbow flexor.

The Bicep muscle has two heads,
a long and a short head.  Both heads
arise from different areas of the
scapula.  The long head arises from
the top of the shoulder joint (su-
praglenoid tubercle) and runs over
the head of the humerus and out of
the joint capsule to descend through
the bicipital groove to join with the
short head that has come from a
bony protrusion on the front of the
scapula (coracoid process).  Be-
cause tendons from both heads cross
the shoulder in the front, the bicep
assists in shoulder flexion.  But its
main function is flexion of the elbow
joint.  After the joining of the two
heads, they form a common muscle
belly covering the front surface of
the arm.  The bicep muscle tendon

then crosses the elbow
to attach onto the radius
(radial tuberosity).  The
bicep muscle also turns
the forearm clockwise
(supinates), because the
tendon crosses the front
of the elbow joint and
attaches onto the radius.
Remember that the ra-
dius is the bone that
moves within the fore-
arm.  The bicep muscle
is strongest when the el-
bow is flexed about half
way.

The brachioradialus
originates from the lower
third of the humerus (lat-
eral supracondylar ridge)
and inserts onto the  bot-
tom portion radius (sty-
loid process).  This
muscle is quite prominent
on the top portion of your

forearm near the elbow.  Because
of its more lateral attachment, it is
most effective as an elbow flexor
when the forearm is in neutral posi-
tion.  This is because of its vertical
line of pull.  This muscle initially
takes the work load during elbow
flexion, until your elbow is bent about
a third of the way.  Then your bi-
ceps start to take more of the load,
and as you continue flexing your el-
bow, your bicep muscle takes most
of the load.

The triceps muscle has three heads
and is located on the back side of
your arm.  The long head comes
from the bottom part of you shoul-
der joint (inferior rim of the glenoid
fossa) and descends between the
teres minor and teres major muscles
to join the other two heads.  The lat-
eral head originates on the upper
back side of your arm (inferior to
the greater tubercle on the posterior

Elbow joint
posterior (back) view

humerus

lateral
epicondyle

olencranon
process

ulnaradius

Upper
arm

Lower
arm
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humerus).  The medial head lies un-
derneath the long and lateral heads
and originates below the lateral head
on the back (posterior) surface of
the humerus.  The three heads come
together to form a common muscle
belly.  The triceps tendon crosses the
elbow on the back side (posterior)
to insert onto the ulna (olecranon
process).  Because it spans the rear
of the elbow vertically, it is very ef-
fective at elbow extension.

The anconeus muscle is a very
small muscle that attaches beside
the much larger triceps muscle.  It
originates from the hind (posterior)
surface of your elbow (lateral epi-
condyle) and the spans the back side
of the elbow and inserts onto the ulna
(laterally and inferior to the olecra-
non process).  This muscle plays no
significant role in elbow extension.
When the anconeus contracts, it pulls
on the annular ligament and keeps it
from being pinched in the olecranon
fossa during elbow extension.

The last muscle is mostly associ-
ated with the radius and ulna.  It is
the pronator teres muscle.  This
muscle is only being discussed be-
cause of its attachment on the me-
dial side of the humerus (medial epi-
condyle).  This muscle also origi-
nates from the ulna (coronoid pro-
cess).  It crosses the elbow joint on
the front surface (anterior), and runs
diagonally to insert on the lateral
surface of the radius at about mid-
point.  Its function is to turn your
forearm counter clockwise (prona-
tion), and is assistive in elbow flex-
ion.

Injuries
The elbow joint will be used in most

all upper body exercises and move-
ments.  A common injury is tendoni-
tis felt on the back of the elbow.
Most people assume that this is their
tricep tendon.  However, in most
cases, it is the tendon from the wrist
flexor muscles.  This set of muscles

originate from the rear side of the
elbow (medial epicondyle of the hu-
merus) and insert onto the fingers in
different arrangements.  During ly-
ing tricep extensions (skull crushers),
some will allow their wrist to be bent
backwards.  This will cause stress
and chronic pain to the back side of
the elbow.  While most think it is their
elbow hurting, it is in reality the ten-
dons from their hands, due to poor
grip.  This can be fixed by maintain-
ing a strong grip on the bar and keep-
ing your wrist flexed or stiffened.  If
you have this injury, and feel pain
here during lying tricep curls, stay
away from exercises for the triceps
when your arm is over your head.
If any other exercise causes pain,
stay away from it for at least four to
six weeks.  Use cables or dumbbell
kickbacks, while working your tri-
ceps.  After this period of time your
tendon should be healed enough to
start back using light weight.  Re-
member to keep a firm and correct
grip on the bar.

   During lying tricep
extensions (skull
crushers), some will
allow there wrist to be
bent backwards.  This
will cause stress and
chronic pain to the
back side of the elbow.
While most think it is
their elbow hurting, it
is in reality the tendons
from their hands, due to
poor grip.  This can be
fixed by maintaining a
strong grip on the bar
and keeping your wrist
flexed or stiffened.

Tennis elbow is another common
malady affecting many people.  This
is an overuse syndrome or tendoni-
tis involving the outside region of the
elbow (lateral humeral epicondyle).
In simple terms it hurts on the back
and/or outer side of the elbow.  Mi-
croscopic tears of these tendons are
very common for people in their for-
ties, and it may or may not have
come from athletics.  You can test
yourself by noting any tenderness
over the elbow.  Also you should be
able to elicit tension and pain when
the elbow is extended, your forearm
is turned counter clockwise (pr-
onate) and the wrist is flexed.  If
you feel pain when doing this, then
you should lay off of any activity that
causes pain.  Such as throwing mo-
tions, some tricep exercises, carry-
ing heavy objects with that arm and
anything else that may affect the
area.

Tendons in general take a long time

to heal, because of the lack of blood

flow to the area.  Tendons naturally

have a low blood supply, so the nu-

trients they need for healing do not

get there as fast as they would for a

muscle.  So using light resistance

with high repetitions will force blood

into the working muscle, and allow

more blood flow to get to the injured

tendon.  Of course you might not be

able to use heavy weight anyway,

but use super light weight, your not

going to go to failure here.

If you feel you may have injured

an area of your elbow complex, you

should have it looked at by a physi-

cian or therapist, so they can deter-

mine the best way for it to heal.

Please visit my site at

wwwtkalfn.homestead.com.
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Parrillo Performance at the 2001
Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic

They were all in attendance at the
Parrillo Performance booth the week-
end of March 3—5: John, Domin-
ique, Marcia Yager—with a little bit
of help from friends and associates
Rick Davis, Tracy Anderson and oth-
ers.

The highlight of the weekend was
Rick Davis’ astounding win in the
push-up contest. Rick is the 46 year
old self-described “retired natural

bodybuilding competitor” who manu-
factures John Parrillo’s stretching and
gym equipment at his Canton, Ohio
plant. Rick, while admitting he is
woefully out of shape, went up
against several beefcakes in the push-
up contest, all of them forced to com-
pete while carrying a willing fitness
female on their backs.

Rick was given a difficult go by Jr.
USA Bodybuilding Champ Johnny
Ferreri (Cincinnati’s own, one in the
same) and a 400 pound bench presser,

both of who he beat.
The bench press guy gave up at 27

push-ups. And Ferreri—well, let’s just
leave it that he was whipped in the
contest when Rick pumped out 28
push-ups for a win.

Congratulations, Rick! Have you
been secretly working out on the
Parrillo gym equipment at your plant?

PS: Pictured here are other friends
who stopped by the booth during the
3 day show.

Naked Cowboy & Teresa Hessler

Mark Coleman,
NHB World Champ

Rick Davis, Push-up Champ

Todd Swinney & Kristin

Lou Ferrigno Bob Cicherillo & John Parrillo

John Parrillo & Yaz

PPPPParrillo Parrillo Parrillo Parrillo Parrillo Performance at the 2001 Arnolderformance at the 2001 Arnolderformance at the 2001 Arnolderformance at the 2001 Arnolderformance at the 2001 Arnold
Schwarzenegger ClassicSchwarzenegger ClassicSchwarzenegger ClassicSchwarzenegger ClassicSchwarzenegger Classic
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Carbohydrates have gotten a lot
of bad press in the fitness world over
the last five years and a big reason
is the rise in popularity of the keto-
genic-style, zero-carbohydrate, all-
protein diets. These
one-dimensional no-
carb diets keep fat-
producing insulin
spikes to a minimum
by radically reducing
glycogen stores
through carb deple-
tion.  Typically, these
diets allow you to eat
protein and saturated
fat - and virtually
nothing else. Most al-
low no more then 10-
50 carbohydrates per
day.  Deprived of
carbs the body goes
into ketosis and burns
ketone bodies in the
absence of glycogen.
These diets might
have short-term ef-
fectiveness but what
of the longterm health
cost? Most ketogenic
diets obtain over 50%
of their daily caloric
total from saturated
fat. Saturated fat
clogs arteries, veins
and heart valves.  It is a funny time
we find ourselves in; not too many
years ago carbohydrates were touted
as the bodybuilding food.  Now many
experts advise not eating any at all!
Back in the 1980’s it was the exact
opposite and carbohydrates were
touted as the end-all/be-all nutrient

for muscle building purposes. Carbs
were considered to be the absolute
bedrock nutrient of any cutting-edge
bodybuilding nutrition program.

It seems the nutrient popularity

pendulum swings in decade-long
strokes. If you go back even further,
to the days of Arnold and Franco
and Frank Zane and Robbie
Robertson, you’ll find that those im-
mortals used a fish-and-water, ke-
togenic-style, zero-carb pre-contest
diet in order to get ripped. Where is

the truth? As someone who has lived
though the wide swings in popular
opinion, I feel that the truth about
carbohydrate use, as it pertains to
bodybuilding, lies somewhere in the

middle of the ex-
tremes.  I don’t be-
lieve carbohydrates
should be used ex-
cessively or exclu-
sively and I certainly
don’t feel they should
be eliminated or ex-
cluded. I say spilt the
difference down the
middle to get the pro-
cess started. A mis-
take folks make
when contemplating
carbs is to lump all of
them together and
not take into account
the incredibly diverse
variations within the
carbohydrate king-
dom.  For example,
rice is a carbohy-
drate and a piece of
double chocolate
cake is an also a car-
bohydrate.  A dry
baked potato is a
carb, as is a bowl of
Count Chocula.  We
need to subdivide

carbohydrates into sub-categories. If
we don’t it’s like saying Spaniards,
Filipinos, Cubans, Peruvians and
Mexican Americans are all the
same because, after all, they are all
Hispanics.

Pro-CarbTM: Parrillo’s Most
Under-rated Product

by Marty Gallagher

Pro-Carb      : Parrillo’s Most
Under-rated Product

Boost your weekly cumulative caloric in order to add some
new muscle.  Two Pro-Carb™ shakes taken daily will add 320

additional calories per day, or 2,250 calories per week. To
grow a pound of muscle you need to take in approximately

3,500 extra calories per week.
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Subdivide your
carbohydrates

 John Parrillo has always sub-di-
vide carbohydrates into three broad
categories: fibrous, starchy and re-
fined. Fibrous carbohydrates include
spinach, green beans, lettuce, car-
rots, salad greens, cabbage, peppers
and the like. Fibrous carbs are won-
derful bodybuilding foods.  They are
nutrient rich, yet lack caloric den-
sity, plus they do wonders for the
human innards as they pass through
the internal intestinal tubing.  Starchy
carbohydrates are natural foods like
potatoes, rice, corn, most beans, le-
gumes, etc. Refined carbohydrates
are easiest thought of as man-made
carbohydrates.  Refined foods in-
clude pasta, pastries, breads, dough-
nuts, pies, cakes, bagels, and cook-
ies; foods that are processed or
made by man.  John recommends a
bodybuilding approach to nutrition
that fixes protein intake high and fat
consumption low, this part of his nu-
tritional philosophy is straightfor-
ward. For a serious weight trainer
protein intake needs to be 1 to 1.5
or more grams of protein per pound
of body weight per day.

The protein should not contain
saturated fat. Fat should be limited
to no more than 5 to10% of the total
daily caloric intake. If you consume
3,000 calories a day, no more then
300 calories should come from fat.
Since we know that a gram of fat
contains 9-calories, we can extrapo-
late that on a 3,000-calorie diet only
34-grams of fat could be consumed
and still come in at 300 total calo-
ries. Eat plenty of fibrous carbohy-
drates. Avoid refined carbohydrates
altogether. Use starchy carbohy-
drates as the nutritional ‘pivot point’.
If you are seeking to add muscle
mass then take in additional calories
in the form of additional starchy car-
bohydrates.  If you are seeking to
shed body fat, keep your protein in-

take high and your fat intake low,
eat plenty of fibrous carbohydrates
and systematically reduce your
starchy carbohydrate intake. Use
this nutritional strategy to force the
body to oxidize body fat while re-
taining hard-earned muscle mass.

Pro Carb: The muscle builder’s
second best friend

 If you are seeking to gain muscle
mass, I would like to introduce you
to a product that will help you add
significant muscle mass. If you use
great precision you can minimize the
chances of accumulating additional
body fat during the process. Protein
is the best friend of the bodybuilder.
The elite bodybuilder takes in a lot
of ‘clean’ protein knowing that by
keeping his system flooded with re-
generative amino acids, muscle tis-
sue is retained.  The bodybuilder
seeking to add size should give seri-
ous consideration to using a marvel-
ous product called Pro-Carb™.
One serving of this delicious, potent
powder delivers 160 calories, includ-
ing 33-grams of slow-release car-
bohydrate, 6-grams of protein and
zero grams of fat.  The chocolate
flavored Pro-Carb™ has a taste
unrivaled in the industry.  Elite train-
ers often mix Pro-Carb™ with our
potent protein powder and drink this
combo in a post-workout ‘smart
bomb’ shake. Scientific studies have
shown conclusively that the muscle-
building effects of the workout are
actually amplified if the athlete up-
takes a shake containing supplemen-
tal protein and carbohydrates within
an hour of completing a high inten-
sity weight workout.

How to gain quality mass
without acquiring body fat
The off-season is the ideal time

for the serious bodybuilder to pack
on some additional muscle mass.
Coming off a show, the bodybuilder
is lean and muscular.  Assuming
they can retain some degree of post-

contest discipline in their eating, the
bodybuilder is ideally positioned for
rock-hard muscle gains.  John
Parrillo has often said that the easi-
est way to grow big - and still re-
main lean - is to limit body weight
gains to one or two pounds per week
coming off a physique contest.
Make sure you keep eating in the
same clean fashion you did prepar-
ing for the competition, but simply
add in some additional calories in the
form of Pro-Carb™. You can add
twenty pounds of solid muscle in 10-
weeks time, virtually all of it muscle
but it requires tremendous discipline.
I’ve supervised the process dozens
of times. Those with perfect eating
habits can go from stripping fat for
a contest to adding mass afterwards
using a seamless transition. Two
Pro-Carb™ shakes taken daily will
add 320 additional calories per day,
or 2,250 calories per week. To grow
a pound of muscle you need to take
in approximately 3,500 extra calo-
ries per week.  Boost your weekly
cumulative calories in order to add
some new muscle.  The trick is to
not go crazy and try and gain at too
fast a rate.  Extra carbohydrates end
up compartmentalized as body fat,
so don’t go overboard. Start the pro-
cess by increasing your daily caloric
intake by 500 and see what effect
this has over a week’s time.

If you are seeking to add quality
muscle mass, particularly in the off-
season, take a tip from elite Parrillo-
powered bodybuilders: make sure
you have a canister of Pro-Carb™
on your shelf and use it! Please be
aware that Pro-Carb™ is one of our
most inexpensive supplements.  Do
you realize that a serving of pro carb
costs about $1.00 and will provide
you with the equivalent of $2.00
worth of asparagus?  If you call
yourself a serious bodybuilder can
you afford to be without this mag-
nificent nutritional supplement?  Call
our toll-free number (1-800-344-
3404) and order a jar of Pro-Carb™
today!



To sign up, e-mail Marcia.Yager@parrillo.com

Wanna Blast Up To The Next Level?

Parrillo Performance
Intensive 2-Day Training Camp!

Guest Trainer
Franco Santoriello
(francosantoriello.com)

Call 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305 • or visit www.parrillo.com

Parrillo Performance
4690K Interstate Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45246

TM

All for only $30000

Limited spots availableLimited spots availableLimited spots availableLimited spots availableLimited spots available-reserve yours now!-reserve yours now!-reserve yours now!-reserve yours now!-reserve yours now!

Available TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable Training Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:
March 31–April 1March 31–April 1March 31–April 1March 31–April 1March 31–April 1

May 5–6May 5–6May 5–6May 5–6May 5–6
June 23–24June 23–24June 23–24June 23–24June 23–24

Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough? Are you serious about improving your physique–
and want to simultaneously quadruple your knowledge base? Then take the
plunge and attend a 2-day Intensive Training Workshop hosted by the Guru
himself, John Parrillo.

Parrillo’s unique methodology has aided Olympia winners, IFBB
professionals, and  more national level bodybuilders and professional
athletes than you can shake a stick at.

“You have to know what you are doing,” says John Parrillo,  “and why you
are doing it, before you do it. Otherwise you end up confused and results
will be diluted. My overview will touch on the basic pillars of the Parrillo
Philosophy of physical renovation: high intensity weight training, scientific
diet and nutrition, high intensity aerobics, fascial stretching and targeted
supplementation.”

Here’s the deal: come to Parrillo Headquarters in Cincinnati and on
Saturday get a session supervised by none other than John Parrillo and
assisted Franco Santoriello and other Parrillo Personal Trainers.

Franco Santoriello, Master Trainer, along with Marcia Yager, Endurance
Trainer, will conduct a cardio boot camp that will test your heart and lungs.

John Parrillo
(instructing

 proper technique)
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Sales representative Sheila Clark
is the 2001 USA Roller Sports Quad
National Speed Champion, placing
first in Master Ladies in Orlando,
Florida February 23-25.

While weight training and skating
to ready herself for competition,
Sheila is a confirmed user of  Parrillo
50/50 Plus™ and Max Endurance
Formula™. She skates for On Edge
Speed Team, coached by Marcia
Yager.

Sheila started using Parrillo
supplements in 1994 while training
for the Midwest States Bodybuild-
ing contest where she subsequently
placed third in the Lightweight
Womens division..

“Speed skating is pretty much a
year-round sport,” she says, “so you

Parrillo Employee
Speediest Quad Skater

have to really enjoy and love it. Plus,
it keeps you in great shape!”

So now it’s time to put the inlines
back on…until next year! Congratu-

lations on that Orlando win, Sheila.
It was a job well done.

Sheila pulls ahead at the 2001 Roller Sports Quad in Orlando
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I was trying to concentrate on my
set on the new pulldown machine
when the grating sound of gagging
ruined the moment.  Maybe some-
one was about to hurl after a par-
ticularly grueling set of squats.
Nope, it was the Beanpole at the
juice bar.  He was breathing heavily
and staring at the floor, trying to keep
the goo he had managed to slug
down with a heroic effort from com-
ing back up.  The remainder of the
goo was in the blender on the
counter.  The goo was a mix of meal
replacement powders, whole milk,
and two or three bananas.  There
may have even been some small
animal like a cat or a ferret in the
mix, from the odd color of the mix-
ture.  I thought I saw some hairs
floating at the top, too.

Beanpole was a cruel nickname
the other college-age kids at the gym
had bestowed upon our hapless
friend, and it did suit him.  He was a
bit over six feet and couldn’t have
weighed more than 150 pounds.  I
felt for him, as a former stick figure
myself.  Of course, being tall only
amplified the appearance of thinness,
what with all those yards of spindly
arms and legs stretching out from
his torso.  As much as I sometimes
wished I was a little taller (mainly
so I could be tangling with the likes
of the Rock and Stone Cold Steve
Austin as a WWF superstar, and
have my own talking action figure,

lunchbox, and catchphrase), there is
no doubt that building muscle on a
tall frame is a more imposing task
than it is for the average
5’ 9” or shorter Ameri-
can male.  I had spoken
to Beanpole on two
previous occasions
when he needed
some tips on gaining
weight.  It was ap-
parent that his me-
tabolism was not
working to his ad-
vantage in this de-
partment.  At my
urging, he kept a
food diary for
several days
and saw
that he
w a s
taking
in an
average
of 4,000
calories a
day.  For al-
most any
other 150-
p o u n d
w e i g h t
trainer, that
would be plenty of calories to grow
on.  Beanpole’s furnace of a me-
tabolism was burning it all up.  Now
he was trying three big-calorie
shakes a day on top of four big

meals.  It was a foolproof plan, or so
I thought.  Soon I would feel foolish
for assuming this meal program was

suitable for everyone.
“What’s the problem,
Jeff?” I had made my way
over to the juice bar.  Ob-
viously, I had a little more
respect for Jeff than to
call him by his hated
nickname.  “You hung
over or something?”

He shook his head.
“I just can’t eat this
much.  I don’t have
the appetite.  I’ve
been trying to force
myself, but half the

time I end up
throwing up.”

He eyed
t h e
b l e n d e r

and the
concoction

within.  It
looked thick enough
to use as brick mor-
tar.  “Even the
shakes.”

“You know, Mike
Matarazzo used to
put five cans of tuna

in a blender with apple juice and drink
it all up when he was trying to gain
weight.”

Beanpole suddenly seemed more
nauseated at the image.

Beefing up
the Beanpole
By Ron Harris

Beefing up
the Beanpole

CapTri® is a fat that your body burns
like a carbohydrate.  The reason it’s

tailor-made for weight gain is that
every tablespoon contains 114

calories
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“How are you doing with the solid
meals?”

“Okay, except I really don’t have
the appetite to eat that much.  I get
full after about two chicken breasts,
then I can barely have a bite or two
of the rice or potato before I’m done.
I don’t know what to do.  One of
my stoner friends said I should try
smoking some herb.”

“What?!  Are you talking about
illegal recreational drugs?  Yeah, it
might give you the munchies, but
then you’ll wind up eating a whole
bag of Famous Amos cookies instead
of something nutritious.  Plus you’ll
be too lazy to lift weights.  You’ll
just want to watch the Spice Chan-

nel and Cartoon Network all day.”
“ So what, I have to stay a buck-

fifty for the rest of my life?”
“No.  I don’t know why I didn’t

recommend this to you sooner, but
there’s a medium chain triglyceride
oil called CapTri® that could solve
your problem.  It’s a fat that your
body burns like a carbohydrate.  The
reason it’s tailor-made for weight
gain is that every tablespoon con-
tains 114 calories.”

“So what, I drink it?”  Beanpole’s
nose was already crinkling up in dis-
gust.

“You could, but most people mix it
into their rice, use it as salad dress-
ing, or use it instead of cooking oil.

You think McDonald’s
fries are tasty?  Wait until
you fry up some potato
slices in Cap Tri.  You can
add it to your shakes too.
So if you’re eating seven
meals a day and use two
tablespoons of Cap Tri
each time, that’s an extra
1,596 calories you’ll be
getting without adding to
your food volume at all.  I
have a good feeling that
you’ll be tipping that scale
at close to 200 pounds by
this time next year if you
do this.  I’ve seen Cap Tri
work wonders for a lot of
so-called hardgainers.”

For the first time in a
long time, Jeff looked
hopeful.

“With any luck, you’ll
have a new nickname
soon,” I told him.  “What
do you think about
Mongo?”
“It   has   a nice ring to

it,” he commented.
“Anything’s better than
Beanpole.”

“Hey,” I said as a thought
struck me suddenly, “Ever

thought about pro wrestling as a ca-
reer?”

“Well, I’m kinda majoring in busi-
ness so I can go to work with my
dad’s company.”

“Ah, screw that.  Wouldn’t you
rather wear tights and boots, grow
your hair long, and throw 400-pound
Samoans over the top ropes on pay-
per-view?”

He didn’t look too enthused.  That
was okay.  He’d come around once
he got to the 250-pound mark.   In
the meantime, he had some weight
to gain.  And I could go back to my
set without having to hear Beanpole
sound like a drunk dry-heaving in an
alley anymore.

If you’re eating seven meals a day and use two tablespoons of CapTri® each
time, that’s an extra 1,596 calories you’ll be getting without adding to

your food volume at all
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In the year 2000, branched-chain
amino acids (BCAAs) were among
the most intensely researched
supplements in sports and medical
science. And the news from labs is
good. These nutrients, a popular
bodybuilding and fitness supplement,
now have an even longer list of im-
pressive benefits.

For background, BCAAs are l-leu-
cine, l-isoleucine, and l-valine, and
they make up about one-third of your
muscle protein. All three of these
nutrients are involved directly in the
building of muscle, and deficiencies
can lead to muscle loss. These nu-
trients are found in our Parrillo
Muscle Amino Formula™

Following a high-protein meal,
BCAAs are rapidly absorbed, pro-
cessed by the liver, and released into
the bloodstream. From there, they
are taken up by the muscles to be
metabolized - unlike other amino
acids, which are metabolized in the
liver. BCAAs work together with
insulin to transport other amino ac-
ids into the muscles to be used in
growth and repair.

Now here’s a look at some new
insights into BCAAs.

Regulation of
 Protein Synthesis

It has been known for a long time
that amino acids are “precursors,”
or building blocks for protein synthe-
sis because they assist in growth and
repair. Now, researchers at the
Pennsylvania State University have
discovered that branched-chain

amino acids, particularly leucine,
play a larger role in protein synthe-
sis than previously thought. In a study
with rats, the researchers learned
that leucine stimulates protein syn-
thesis in skeletal muscle and controls
the ability of the muscle to manu-
facture protein. What this means to
athletes isn’t yet clear, but it does
hint that BCAAs are vital for
muscle-growth processes. This is
intriguing and promising research, so
stay tuned to future studies in this
area.1

Stronger Immunity
When you train at super-high in-

tensity levels, you risk immune sys-
tem suppression and infections.
These untoward side effects have
been observed mostly in ultra-endur-
ance athletes, such as marathoners
and triathletes. Even so, bodybuild-
ers and power athletes train at com-
parably high levels, particularly if
aerobic exercise is a part of their
training program.

The reason for possible immune
suppression lies in an exercise-in-
duced drop in levels of circulating
glutamine, an amino acid that helps
bolster immunity, among other vital
functions. Amazingly, you can coun-
teract the decline in glutamine by
supplementing with BCAAs. Re-
search with triathletes has shown
that BCAA supplementation re-
verses glutamine loss from long-du-
ration exercise.2

Glycogen Sparing
When you think of sparing glyco-

gen for extended energy, you don’t
normally think of protein or amino
acids. Rather, you probably think of
fat, or a higher-carb diet to stock
your muscles with fuel. But as re-
markable as it sounds, BCAAs are
proving their worth as glycogen-
sparing nutrients too. In a four-
week study, Japanese researchers
administered BCAAs or a placebo
to rats and then exhausted the ani-
mals with acute exercise. The re-
sults showed that supplementing
BCAA spared glycogen stores in the
liver and skeletal muscle during ex-
ercise. It’s too early to tell exactly
how these findings can be applied

The Terrific Trio:The Terrific Trio:The Terrific Trio:The Terrific Trio:The Terrific Trio:

Branched-Chain
Amino Acids
By John Parrillo

Branched-Chain
Amino Acids

BCAAs (l-leucine, l-isoleucine, and
l-valine) make up about one-third

of your muscle protein and are
involved directly in the building of
muscle. These nutrients are found

in Parrillo Muscle Amino
Formula™
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to humans, but it looks like BCAAs
are important nutrients for stamina
and endurance.3

We do know, too, that BCAAs,
spares muscle protein. When you’re
training hard to build muscle and burn
fat, you can easily slip into a “cata-
bolic” state, meaning your body
starts feeding on its own muscle for
fuel.4,5 BCAAs can stop this detri-
mental process in its tracks.6,7

Loss of Body Fat
Supplementation with BCAAs has

been shown in research to trigger
significant and preferential losses of
visceral abdominal fat. Located in
the deeper layers of the body under
the subcutaneous fat, visceral fat is
often the hardest fat to lose and
doesn’t respond well to dieting.

In one study, 25 competitive wres-
tlers were divided into one of three
diet groups: a diet high in BCAAs, a
diet low in BCAAs, and a control

diet. The wrestlers
stayed on the diets for
just 19 days. Those in
the BCAA group lost
the most body fat: 17.3
percent, on average.
Much of this fat lost
was in the abdominal
region.8 This finding is
intriguing because it
hints that supplementa-
tion with BCAAs may
help you “spot reduce”
your abs!

Supplementing with
BCAAs

In order to move into
your muscles, BCAAs
need insulin, triggered
by the digestion of car-
bohydrates. Therefore,
we suggest taking our
BCAA supplement with
a meal or one of our car-
bohydrate drinks, such

as ProCarb™ or 50/50 Plus™.
Research also indicates that

BCAA supplements work best in

conjunction with a high-protein eat-
ing plan. Each day, eat 1.25 to 1.5
or more grams of protein per pound
of body weight. At least one gram
of protein per pound of your body

weight should come from complete
protein sources such as lean white
meat poultry, fish, egg whites, or pro-
tein powder. The remaining should
come from starchy and high-fiber
carbohydrates, which also contain
protein.
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Creatine is one of the most
powerful sports nutrition
supplements available. It is
remarkable in that creatine
causes noticeable increases
in muscle size and strength
within as little as one week
of use. To understand how
creatine works, you have to
know a little about muscle
physiology.

The immediate source of
chemical energy which is
used to power muscular con-
tractions is a molecule called
ATP, or adenosine triphos-
phate. When the food you eat
is oxidized, or burned, to produce
energy, that energy is used to gen-
erate ATP. Then the ATP is used to
power muscle
contractions. A
good analogy is a
coal-fired gen-
erator. Coal is
burned to pro-
duce heat, which
then heats water
to make steam, which then turns a
turbine to make electricity. The elec-
tricity then runs your fan. It’s a pro-
cess of transforming chemical en-
ergy (in the coal) into heat energy
(in the steam) into electrical energy
(the electricity), and finally into me-
chanical energy, the air moving from
the fan. The energy (calories) in the
food you eat is transformed into a
chemical form of energy called ATP,
which then is used to power muscle
contractions.

Here’s where creatine comes into

play: ATP is called a “phosphagen,”
a high-energy phosphate compound.
Adenosine triphosphate contains
three phosphate groups, thus the
name “triphosphate.” Phosphate
groups are strongly negatively
charged. These negatively charged
portions of the molecule repel each
other, making the molecule want to
break apart. When it does break
apart, splitting a chemical bond, en-
ergy is released. It is that energy
which is used to make muscles con-
tract. When ATP breaks apart, one

of the phosphate groups
comes off, forming a free
phosphate and ADP, or
adenosine diphosphate
(“diphosphate” means two
phosphate groups remain).
As you continue to perform
reps the ATP gets used up,
leaving ADP as a by-prod-
uct. Creatine helps re-from
the ATP.

Here’s howHere’s howHere’s howHere’s howHere’s how
Once creatine gets inside

muscle cells, a phosphate
group is added to form cre-

atine phosphate. Creatine
phosphate is then in a position to

donate its phosphate group to
ADP, thereby re-generating ATP.
So, the more creatine you have in-

side your muscle
cells, the more
ATP you can
make, and the
more energy you
have to power
muscle contrac-
tions.

Bottom lineBottom lineBottom lineBottom lineBottom line
 More creatine allows you to con-

stantly keep your ATP levels topped
off, so you have more energy for
muscular contractions. And that
means more strength, and more
reps.

Creatine supplementation results
in an increase in strength between
5–15%, depending on what your cre-
atine levels were beforehand. And
it also increases your endurance, for
another two or three reps per set.
So you lift more weight, for more

Overview

Nutritional Supplementation Part III
By John Parrillo

Creatine supplementation results in an increase in strength
between 5–15%, depending on what your creatine levels were

beforehand. And it also increases your endurance, for another two
or three reps per set. So you lift more weight, for more reps, which

obviously is going to help your muscles grow faster.
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reps, which obviously is going to help
your muscles grow faster. Regard-
ing performance, creatine helps the
most in situations of very intense
exercise, when ATP is rapidly de-
pleted. The best examples are
weight lifting and sprinting, where
busts of maximal or near maximal
effort are required. It is not so im-
portant in really long endurance ex-
ercise, where the intensity of effort
is lower but for a longer time. The
best uses are in applications such as
weight lifting, sprinting, and in sports
where bursts of very high intensity
effort are required, like football,
baseball, and basketball. In high in-
tensity exercise, creatine has proven
to definitely improve performance.
Competitive athletes in sports such
as these would be fools to be with-
out it.

Muscle sizeMuscle sizeMuscle sizeMuscle sizeMuscle size
Regarding muscle size, creatine

helps in two ways. A more long-term
effect is that creatine supplementa-
tion allows you to lift more weight
for more reps, so you get more
muscle fiber hypertrophy. A more
immediate effect is that as muscle
cells take up creatine, it takes water
along with it. So it makes the muscle
fibers swell, getting bigger and
harder. After a month of creatine
supplementation, you might ingest
only 250 grams of creatine, but gain
six to fourteen pounds of muscle
mass. That weight is mostly water,
being drawn inside muscles cells by
the extra creatine. It’s kind of like
having a constant pump.

Your body makes some creatine
naturally. The kidneys make about
one gram per day. Creatine is also
contained in meat, and the average
diet of meat eaters supplies about
another gram per day. So, without
creatine supplementation, you get
about two grams per day, unless
you’re a vegetarian, in which case
you get about one gram per day.

Creatine supplemen-
tation allows you to
propel this to a much
higher level.
This increases
the amount of
creatine inside
muscle cells,
making them
bigger and
harder and
stronger.

The way to
use creatine is
to start with a
loading phase,
which usually is
20 grams
a day for
five to
s e v e n
days. To
do this,
take five
grams (one teaspoon) four times a
day, for five to seven days. This is
followed by the maintenance phase,
which is five to ten grams a day.
After only one month, you will see
a noticeable increase in size and
strength. Parrillo Creatine Monohy-
drate™ is the highest purity cre-
atine supplement available. And
a word of caution: don’t be
fooled into buying creatine
phosphate supplements. It
sounds like a good idea, until you
realize creatine phosphate is not
absorbed from the intestine. You
need to use creatine monohy-
drate, which is absorbed from
the intestines. Once transported
inside muscle cells, it is con-
verted into creatine phosphate.
Also beware of liquid creatine
supplements, as creatine will
break down after a few weeks of
being dissolved in water.

Supplements to useSupplements to useSupplements to useSupplements to useSupplements to use
 with creatine with creatine with creatine with creatine with creatine

To boost your gains through the

roof, there’s an excellent
supplement to use in
combination with creat-

ine: 50-50 Plus™.
50-50 Plus™ is a
drink mix made
from about 50%
protein and 50%
carbohydra te .
The protein por-
tion is very much
like our Hi-Pro-
tein Powder™,
and the carbo-
hydrate part is

derived from
Pro-Carb™. Stud-

ies have
s h o w n
that a
combina-
tion of
p r o t e i n
and car-

bohydrate like this works better at
promoting muscular growth than

either one alone.
Combining cre-
atine with 50-
50 Plus™ is,
quite frankly,
the most po-
tent nutritional

s u p p l e m e n t
available for sup-

p o r t i n g
m u s c l e
g r o w t h .
The amino
acid pro-
file of the
protein is
ideal for
support-
ing mus-

c u l a r
growth, and

the carbohy-
drate replenishes

glycogen, further enhancing energy
levels and strength. The best time

 50-50 Plus is a drink mix made from about 50%
protein and 50% carbohydrate. The protein portion
is very much like our Hi-Protein Formula, and the

carbohydrate part is derived from Pro-Carb.

continued on next page
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to use this combination is after train-
ing. At that time your muscles are
depleted and are begging for nutri-
ents. The protein acts to repair
muscle damage from training as well
as to supply the building blocks to
generate new muscle tis-
sue. The carbohydrate
replenishes glycogen, as
well as increasing up-
take of the amino ac-
ids and creatine by
muscle cells. If you’re
on a budget and want
to keep things simple,
try 50-50 Plus™
along with creatine.
After just one month,
used in combination
with proper diet, you
will see and feel a dif-
ference.

A n o t h e r
very effec-
tive supple-
ment, which
is often over-
looked, is
Parrillo Liver-
Amino For-
m u l a ™ .
Some people
have the misconception that this is
just a fancy protein supplement in
the form of a pill, but nothing could
be further from the truth. It is much
more that that, and is a first-line
supplement for many athletes. In
addition to providing a very high qual-
ity protein source, this supplement
also includes heme iron and B vita-
mins, including a rich source of B-
12. Most iron supplements are very
poorly absorbed. “Heme iron” is iron
combined with a chemical group
called “heme,” for which hemoglo-
bin is named. Hemoglobin is the pro-
tein molecule inside red blood cells
that binds oxygen, transporting it to
tissues. Heme iron is absorbed much

more efficiently than non-heme iron,
and works much better to build red
blood cells. This enhances oxygen
transport, greatly facilitating endur-
ance, growth, and recovery.

Many athletes are actually iron
deficient, especially fe-
male athletes. Studies
have shown that 25%
of female athletes
suffer from iron de-
ficiency, without
even knowing
about it. Correc-
tion of iron defi-
ciency anemia
results in a dra-

matic improve-
ment in exercise

p e r f o r m a n c e .
Without adequate

oxygen deliv-
ery, your
muscles sim-
ply cannot
work like
they’re sup-
posed to. If
oxygen deliv-
ery is com-
p r o m i s e d ,

then energy production is compro-
mised, and strength and endurance
suffer. Many people who take our
Liver-Amino Formula™ are amazed
at the increase in energy level they
have. And increased energy leads
to longer, harder, more intense, and
more productive workouts. Liver-
Amino Formula isn’t really a mass-
building supplement, like creatine and
50-50 Plus™ are. It’s more of a per-
formance supplement. It enhances
energy production by helping to build
red blood cell mass and thereby in-
creasing oxygen delivery to work-
ing muscles. This improves exercise
performance as well as enhancing
recovery and boosting energy lev-
els.

 Heme iron, such as that found in
Parrillo Liver-Amino Formula™, is

absorbed much more efficiently than
non-heme iron, and works much

better to build red blood cells. This
enhances oxygen transport, greatly
facilitating endurance, growth, and

recovery.

Remember to use
all Parrillo
nutritional
supplements in
conjunction with the
proper diet. You will
get the most benefit
from your nutritional
supplements when
they are used on top
of the proper
foundation of
healthy nutrition
from wholesome,
natural foods. You
cannot correct the
errors of an
unhealthy diet by
adding nutritional
supplements. But
when used correctly,
nutritional
supplements can
increase the cellular
levels of key nutrients
beyond what can be
obtained from food
alone. Consult the
Parrillo
Performance
Nutrition Manual™
for exact details on
how to construct the
optimal diet to build
a muscular, lean, and
healthy body.



nnnnn Income
The ability to earn $50,000–$100,000
per year doing what you love.

nnnnn Business
Assistance, knowledge and advice
from some of the nation’s top earning
personal trainers–including personal
techniques they use to succeed.

nnnnn Knowledge & Support
This comes from the POWER of
MASTER trainers who are already
making a substantial living.

Make the Commitment and...
Join the elite group of trainers who are making a
real living doing what they love. This certification
is like no other, with the everyday assistance to
your questions from the world’s foremost authority
on personal fitness, John Parrillo.

Becoming an effective trainer is a process. The
exam is only the beginning. Don’t fool yourself
thinking that a weekend course qualifies you as a
successful certified personal trainer. Parrillo
Performance has the resources for real-time
learning. Do you want to be just certified, or do you
want  to be certified and effective?

For more information call Marcia Yager
 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305

Parrillo Performance 4690K Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH 45246

Certification Dates
May 19–20 Cincinnati OH
June 9–10 Cincinnati OH
July 14–15 San Diego CA

Certification Provides:
nnnnn Fast Track Learning for Results
nnnnn Service, Support and Continuing

Education through Training
Camps, Workshops and Clinics

nnnnn “One on One” Coaching for
Parrillo Certified Trainers

nnnnn Increased  Income on Product
Sales

nnnnn National Exposure for your
business through the Parrillo
Performance Website

Certificatiion Program for TrainersCertificatiion Program for TrainersCertificatiion Program for TrainersCertificatiion Program for TrainersCertificatiion Program for Trainers
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Increasingly, scientific evidence is
demonstrating that we do need
supplements for optimum health - but
only as a complement to proper nu-
trition, not as a replacement or
substitute.Here are several reasons
why supplements are critical in nu-
trition:

1. Soil depletion  Modern farm-
ing methods have depleted the soil
in many areas of the country, ulti-
mately reducing the nutrient content
of the foods grown in this soil.

2. Nutrient deficiencies   Many
studies have shown that Americans
are deficient in key nutrients.

3. Nutrient losses  Factors such
as stress, cooking, and even exer-
cise all deplete the body’s nutrient
reserve.

4. Biochemical individuality
Nutrient requirements vary from
person to person, depending on our
level of activity, age, physical condi-
tion, and sex.

Nutritional supplementation pro-
vides the extra insurance that you’re
giving your body all the resources it
needs for good health. If you want
to begin a supplement program, here
are a several I recommend for start-
ers:

Parrillo Essential Vitamin
Formula™

A good formulation of vitamins like
this one will supply your body with
the nutrient it needs for maintenance,
growth, repair, and energy. The for-
mulation includes the antioxidants

vitamin A, betacarotene, vitamin C,
and vitamin E - all of which have
been shown in research to have
many protective benefits.

Vitamins are spark plugs for
“Kreb’s Cycle”, a metabolic pro-
cess that takes place at the cellular
level.  Also, certain vitamins are
important contributors to your oxy-
gen delivery system (oxygen is
needed to burn fat).  Vitamin C is
the best overall nutrient where oxy-
gen delivery is concerned because
it improves the release of oxygen
from red blood cells.

Parrillo Mineral/Electrolyte
Formula™

Minerals and electrolytes are im-
portant for the formation of body
structures such as bones and tissues
and are involved in many physiologi-
cal processes, including metabolism
and energy production.  Referred to
as electrolytes, certain minerals are
responsible for maintaining the fluid
balance of the body.  Sodium, cal-
cium, and chloride are the main elec-
trolytes in the fluid outside cells; and

potassium, magnesium, and phos-
phorous are found inside cellular
fluid.  Electrolytes provide a life-sus-
taining environment for our cells and
must be kept in constant balance for
good health.  Low levels of electro-
lytes can result in fatigue and other
ill effects.  Minerals and electrolytes
are lost through perspiration, so ac-
tive people often have higher re-
quirements for these nutrients.

Protein and Carbohydrate
Supplements

Parrillo ProCarb Formula™, Hi-
Protein Powder™, 50/50 Plus™,
Optimize Whey Protein™, or any of

Starting a
Supplement
Program
by Cliff  Sheats, Ph.D., F.R.S.H., Certified Clinical Nutritionist

Starting a
Supplement
Program
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the Parrillo Supplement bars contain
important ingredients such as whey
protein; which gets into the muscles
faster than most proteins and is an
immune booster; the complex car-
bohydrate maltodextrin, a powdered
starchy carbohydrate; and caseinate
protein, which is needed because
protein helps break down carbohy-
drates. Use these for extra calories,
to replenish glycogen stores after
training, and as a between-meal
snack.

ParrilloAdvanced Lipotropic
Formula™

  This product contains the follow-
ing fat-burning agents:  l-carnitine,
B vitamins, betaine HCL, biotin, cho-

line, and inositol, which are all nec-
essary for fat mobilization and me-
tabolism.  The level of carnitine in
the muscles has been found to de-
termine the rate of fat burning.  In
fact, the higher the level, the faster
metabolism proceeds.

CapTri®
  CapTri® is a remrkable energy

source that doesn’t add to fat stores.
At 114 calories a tablespoon, this
supplement is a good source of ex-

tra calories when you are trying to
gradually increase your caloric in-
take. But unlike conventional fats,
calories from CapTri® are not eas-
ily stored as body fat.

CapTri® should be taken with food
and can be poured over vegetables.
You can also cook or bake with it
just as you would with any other
vegetable oil. Keep the heat at 350
degrees or lower, however, because
CapTri® smokes at high tempera-
tures. Don’t store CapTri® in any-
thing other than a glass container. It
tends to soften containers made of
certain types of plastic.

Gradually introduce CapTri® into
your diet at the rate of a few tea-
spoons a day. This supplement is so
rapidly absorbed that it may cause
stomach cramping if too much is
taken at one time or on an empty
stomach.

Parrillo Creatine
Monohydrate™

This is the hottest performance
supplement around. It increases lev-
els of a high-energy compound called
creatine phosphate, which also al-
lows more rapid production of ATP.
The more ATP that is available to
muscle cells, the longer, harder, and
more powerfully you can work out.
Thus, creatine can indirectly help you
lose body fat, since longer, more in-
tense workouts help incinerate fat
and build lean muscle. The more
muscle you have, the more efficient
your body is at using energy and

burning fat.

Parrillo
Liver Amino Formula™

 One of the best all-around supple-
ments for active people is desiccated
liver (the major component of
Parrillo Liver Amino Formula™), a

concentrated form of beef liver that
has been processed to remove the
cholesterol but to preserve the nu-
trient content of the liver.  It comes
in tablet form, and the Parrillo prod-
uct is fortified with amino acids.
Desiccated liver is an important
supplemental source of iron, a criti-
cal mineral for exercisers and ath-
letes.  It is also naturally rich in B-
complex vitamins, vitamins A, B, C,
and D, calcium, and phosphorus—
with four times the nutritional value
in the same amount of cooked whole
liver.

Don’t rely on any supplement over
food.  A supplement is just that - a
nutrient added to a good diet.  Once
you’ve tried these recommended
supplements, you may want to ad-
vance in your supplementation pro-
gram. The advisors at Parrillo Per-
formance can help you and give you
information on more advanced
supplement programs. Just call them
on the INFO-LINE at 800-344-
3404.
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Certification Dates Location

Master May 19–20 Cincinnati, Ohio
Master June 9–10 Cincinnati, Ohio
Master July 14–15 San Diego, California
Master August 4–5 Cincinnati, Ohio
Level 1 Sept. 1–2 Cincinnati, Ohio
Master Sept. 22–23 Las Vegas, Nevada
Master October 27–28 Cincinnati, Ohio

Training Camp Dates

Cincinnati, Ohio March 31–April 1
Cincinnati, Ohio May 5–6
Cincinnati, Ohio June 23–24
Cincinnati, Ohio August 25-26
Cincinnati, Ohio October 13–14

Contact Marcia Yager at 1-523-874-3305
or E-Mail for more information:

marcia.yager@parrillo.com
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CapTri®:

Think about it: Whenever you’ve
embarked on a weight-loss diet, one
of the first recommendations you al-
ways heard was to “cut the fat.”
But what if you were told to “up the
fat”? Without feeling guilty, you can
do just that - as long as that fat is
CapTri®, or MCT oil, which is short
for “medium chain triglycerides.”

Medium-chain triglycerides are
burned up so quickly that their calo-
ries are turned into body heat - a
process known as thermogenesis
which boosts the metabolic rate -
and not stored as body fat. The
higher your metabolism, the
more calories your body burns.

By incorporating CapTri®
into your diet, you can jump
start the fat-burning process.
Here’s a look at why:

Carbohydrates such as
rice, cereal, pasta, breads,
fruits, potatoes, and sweet
potatoes offer a
motherlode of vital nutri-
ents. But too much car-
bohydrate in your diet
can be fat-forming, particu-
larly if you’re not very active.
A carbohydrate overload trig-
gers a surge of insulin into your
bloodstream. Insulin activates fat
cell enzymes that move fat from the
bloodstream into fat cells for stor-
age, and this action spells extra
weight for many of us.

When you reduce your intake of
carbohydrates, you suppress the re-
lease of insulin. Low insulin stimu-
lates the release of another hormone,
glucagon. As glucagon goes to work,
it signals the body to start burning

fat for energy.
Reducing carbohydrate intake to

lose weight has long been the basis
of many diets. And for good reason
- it works. But there are penalties.
Carbohydrate is your body’s lead-

CapTri :
The Fat-Fighting Oil
By Mag gie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.

ing fuel  source. During digestion,
carbohydrate is broken down into
glucose. Glucose circulates in the
blood to be used for energy. If your
muscles are deprived of glucose,
your physical power suffers. You’re
low on gas and feel it. It becomes
tough to stick to your diet, and an-
other attempt to lose fat could bite
the dust.

But CapTri® can come to the res-
cue. You can still apply the low-carb
dieting strategy, but without the cor-
responding loss of energy! MCTs
are burned in the body like a car-
bohydrate and spare glucose fuel
for an energy-boosting effect.

Thus, by supplementing with
CapTri®, you have a pure en-
ergy source to help prevent
diet-induced fatigue and a
dietary supplement that
helps keep your metabo-
lism high (a high me-
tabolism is conducive to
losing body fat).
How, then, should you

plan your weight-loss diet
to take advantage of

CapTri®’s powers? Simply
substitute CapTri® for high-starch
foods, especially in your late after-
noon and evening meals, to facilitate
fat-burning and watch the fat start
to melt.
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   John Parrillo revolutionized the industry in 1990 with the introduction
of fascial stretching. Once again, Parrillo Performance takes the indus-
try to another level with the introduction of the “patent pending” Parrillo
Genetic Equalizer FX Stretch System. The Parrillo Fascial eXtreme
Stretch System is the next  generation in gym equipment. This heavy-
duty equipment is designed to take your physique past it’s limitations by
allowing you to stretch your muscles like never before. By stretching
your targeted muscles on the Parrillo FX Stretch System, you can dra-
matically and instantly increase the size, strength and flexibility of your
targeted muscles. What does that mean to you and your athletes?
Larger, more separated, flexible muscles and increased performance.
Winning seasons. Purchase all four pieces for less than the price of a
commercial treadmill.

“John Parrillo has once again proven his commitment to performance.
The Parrillo FX Stretch System provides the strength and conditioning
staff with the tools necessary to stretch their athletes to better perfor-
mance. There is nothing like it on the market today.”-Jeff Sellers C.S.C.S
University of Evansville

ORDERLINE: 800-344-3404 • INFO-LINE: 513-874-3305
Or visit our website at www.parrillo.com


